RE: Satellite broadband provider.... HPC meeting 12th January

Cllr Janusz Hertz
10:32

To: 'Chris Pottinger', 'Cllr Clare Kinnear' Cc: 'Cllr Simon Taylor'

Hi Chris,

Just a quick update . . .

Claire’s enquiry is as result of an email trail whereby ‘listed’ premises cannot obtain planning permission for satellite dishes hanging off the side of the building.

The outcome of my discussions with the HCC Broadband was that the ‘subsidy’ was applicable to ground based satellite dishes and that planning permission would not be required.

Some confusion as to the correct entry in the application process was also clarified in this circumstance i.e. in the form of ‘have you got planning permission’ to which the response is ‘Yes’ although you do not actually need nor ask for planning permission to install ground based satellite dishes for this type of application.

The HCC Broadband funding drop down menu on their website has been recently updated see http://www.hampshiresuperfastbroadband.com/residents/usc/

In terms of take-up, there have been a few completed applications but it is not known if they have progressed to actual installation with a live service in operation.

Next time I talk to the HCC team I will ask if we can have a summary of the ‘numbers’ within the parish if possible. They are not in a position to divulge ‘who’ has applied due to data protection etc.

Jan

Janusz ‘Jan’ Hertz | mob 07770 876 391 | janusz@hertz.me.uk

Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail

Claire,

I know how we all suffer(!!!). Probably still useful to share the feedback... if you get any!!!!!!!!!!!!

Chris

CC: janusz@hertz.me.uk
From: clare@yewtreecottage.org.uk
Subject: Re: Satellite broadband provider.... HPC meeting 12th January
Date: Sat, 9 Jan 2016 10:14:31 +0000
To: chrispottinger@live.co.uk

Hi chris

Sent on a personal issue. We are personally applying for the satellite grant and there are 7 providers we are allowed to choose from. A daunting task deciding on which one to sign up with so I wondered if villagers...
knew/used any of them. I thought we were unable to have satellite dish as we are listed but we are allowed to have a dish on a non penetrating stand. Hope I have not confused the issue

See you Tuesday

Clare

Clare Kinnear
07970400864
clare@yewtreecottage.org.uk